
The Anatomy and Life-history of the Fowl 
Tapeworm (Amoebotaenia sphenoides). 

lN the autumn of 192-± a uuml.Je1· of fowb iu u fowl-nm uL Underste 
poort died, and two of them we-re brought to the laboratory foT 
exmuinatio·n. In each case there ~was a se\·eJ:e enteritis and also <I bout 
80 specimens of Anw-ebotae·mu sphenoid.es-the first record of thi~ 
parasite in South Africa. \Vhether thf:~ enteTitis was caused by the 
paraBites only and 1vhethel' this lHH'mall;v " -onl<l have ha}Jpenecl is not 
quite clear, a1'l the fowls 1Ye1·e not being p1·operl~y fed at the time, due 
to the absence o:f the owner. Subsequently 95 speeimens 1vere found 
in a healthy, fat fowl killed for the table, where they had apparently 
caused . no harm. Previous authors did uot note any untoward 
symptoms, and J\ieggitt (1914) states that '' except for a !'ather 
pronounced thinness upon the breast, the birds wm·e normal in evm·y 
I Yay," and " none of the c ha.ra cteristic symptoms of tapeworm disease 
were J.ll'eSf:~lli .' ' li: seems, !hen>fore, fh:d- m1dPr 11onnal cucum:-;tc.nJcf:':-: 
th<-\i'if:'. parasites would not eause any uppreeiahle damage. 

Since it was suspecte<l that this tapeworm i:-; transmitteJ Ly e:udl
wonus, experiments WeTe nndert:tken to investigate this point- rfhc 
fact that the discovery of this infestation was made about three months 
after heavy rains, w·hen earthworms had been frequent on the surface 
of the soil, was considered to be in :favour of the prevalent view 01.1 
the nature of the intermediate host., and the :fir~t. ohjert of ihe e:s:pm·i
ments was, therefore, to test this point. 

::JIORPHOLOGY OF' THE ADULT \:Vornr. 

'l_1he morphology of A. splwnoicles has heen earefully stu<lil>.d b.v 
:Meggitt (1914). My, findings <1gree closely vvith these. anc1 only :1 

short description is, the1·efore, given here. 
Amoebotaen'ia sphen01:des (RaiD., ]t-\92). Cohn, H:l99. 
Syn. Taen'£a cuneata, v. Linsto"\Y, 1872 (nee. Bat~ch, 1786): 

T . sphenoides, Raill., 1R92; D ,ic1·anotaem:a cuneotu 
(v. Linst., 1872), Raill., 1893; D£r·ranotaenia sp l!erw/des 
(Raill., 1892 ~mel 1893) , Stiles and HassnlL 1891. 

Diagnosis.-Body, 2 to 3.5 mm. long by 0.9 to 1.5 mnJ. hroad: 
head, 220fL long by 240p. broad, with a retradil e rostellum 160p- loHg· 
and 37'.5fL broad, which bears n single row of 14 hooks mensuring :t211. 
in length; the dorsal nnd · ventral Toots of the hooks are rebti n•ly 
short and more or Jess equal in length, while the hook itself is 1 on g 
and very acute (fig. 2). The foul' suckers are spherical to ov::tl j 11 
HlHIIH'. J>romiuent., unarmen, and llOfL in tra.nl:'verse dia:nwter . 'l"ht~ 
lte<t<l is follo\\·ed by <I sho:r-L 11eck, whieh is ;t little ll:UTower than the 
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L~i"~.J, ~~cuJ J~- to ~d ~egrue.ut~ Lhat gnulu.ally ima·eal:kl ill ~i.lle UlJ Lu 
about the 14th and then again decrease (fig. 1). The ripe segments 
break off very easily, and hence many ~pecimens have a smaller 
number of segments, ~md the body appears wedge-shaped as it has 
been described by earliei' authors. 

The genital pores are irregularly alternate and situated at the 
anterior angles of the segments. The testes are seen already in the 
first or second segment and rapidly increase in size; there are usually 
12 to 14 in each segment lying against its posterior border dorsally in a 
row that extends late1·ully to the longitudinal excreto,ry canals on both 
sides. The testes appem· to ue functional only in about four segments, 
after which they rapidly disintegrate. 'rhe ·cas dejeTens foTms 
numerous coils laterally and medially to the longitudinal excretory 
emwls. 'l_1he latter take a zig-zng course through the length of the 
Lody anu lie ventrally to the 'Vas defetens and the vagina. 

The female org<:ms are functional in the 8th to 13th segments 
nsu<.dly, but can be seen developing already in mueh younger 
:-;egmeuts. . The yagina does not always ctuve rouud the eirrns sac. 
.;1::; shown in figs. 3 and 4, hut occasionally goes straight ; it leads 
into a large pear-sha.ped receptaculum seminis, IYhich is rontinued 
into a duct that is soon jo-ined by the oviduct; the latter runs back
'vards from the oYary, and the co1nbinecl duct no"~ passes further in 
the same direction through the " shell-gland " and then p1·oeeeds · 
forwanls to the uterus. The yolk gland is bilobed and situated near 
the posterior border of the segment; ;.\gainst its anterio-r portion lies 

• the " shell gland," a faintly staining spherical body; anteriorly to 
this lies the (n-ary in the form of a transversely elongated bag with 
irreg·ular outline and llHITovver i11 the middle th<.m at the two sides; 
it lies on the ventral side of the segment about midway between the 
anterior and posterior borders. 'rhe genital organs are not. sitnnh'd 
exactly in the middle of the segment, but lie towards .that side 011 

which the genital pore of the respeetive segment opens. The uterus 
is at first an empty hag situated against the anterior bo-rder of the 
proglottis and can he seen in sections already in the 11th segment 
(fig. 3). If develops rapidly, filling 'ill-' ith eggl:l nll<J aispbcing the 
ovary backwards. In about the 14th segment the uterus is large and 
co-ntains numerous eggs, while there is only a thin, elongated strip 
left of the ovary (fig. 4). 'rhe uterus forms numerous saeculations 
transversely to the breadth of the proglottis, and in some specimens 
this is so pronounced as to present an appearance like that of the 
uterus of Thysanosmna [Jiardi. Finally it l>ecomes completely fille<1 
with eggs, and the saceulD.t.io:Ds diQarpear. In the 19th segment the 
uterine walls can no longer be seen, and the eggs lie scattered through
out the segment. The eggs are spherical, with a double membrane, and 
measure 35/h; the hooks of the oncosphere are 6fl long. 

LIFE-HISTORY. 

In 1889 Grassi and Rovelli fouiHl some cysticercoicls in an earth
worm (Allolobophora foet-ida), which they believed to represent the 
intermediate stage of A. spheno·ides. They state that the hooks of 
this cysticercoid agree with the hooks of the vvorm in question, but 
evidently they did neJt make any experiments to prove the point. 
Magalhaes (1892) reports the same tapeworm from Brazil ancl states 
that, as AllololJOphora foet-t:da does not occur there, anothm· Hpecies 
of earthworm would have to act as intermediate host. Meggitt (1914) 
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could not find these earthwo·rrns in the infected fields uear Harborue, 
Birmingham, from where he obtained his material, aml comes to. a 
;::;imilar conclusion. 

The :infested fowl-run at Onderstepoort is Oil olaclc turf, \Vhere 
numerous earthworms of vario·us species come to the surface \vith the 
heavy summer rains. However, one species'" is Ly far the most 
numerous in the fowl-run, and was consequently selected for the 
experiment. On 12th :May, 1924, after keeping a patch of ground 
in the fowl-run moist and covered for several days, 470 earthworms 
were collected from about an inch below the surface. Of nine young, 
apparently healthy experimental fowls, three were killed and 
examined for intestinal WOTlllS. rrhey each had a few adult and some 
young specimens of Raill-ietina tel/ragona and a few adult B. echino
!Jothrirla and B. cest"iciZZ.us, but no il·moebotaenia sphenoides was 
found. The earthworms vvere then vvashed several times in tap-water 
nnd 150 fed to eriCh of three o.f the 1·emaining six fowls; these three 
\Yere each placed in a cage together with an unfed controL T'he 
remaining 20 earth worms vvere then dissected, hut none of them was 
found to harbour any cysticercoids. One of the :three· experimental 
fovvl~ died the following night of cabrrhal pneumonia, ui1d the 
intestines were thoroughly examined. but showed no evidence of 
infection with / l. sphe1w1:des, only <t few other tapeworms; were found. 
A SJeCJond experimental fowl die<l after ten days, the death being 
preceded. by cliarrhc.ea and symptoms of anremia, but again no 
il. sphenmdes eoulcl be found, although other tapeworms were 
frequent, as well as specimens of Ascm·Z:clia lz:nea,ta, Hetemkis 
l'aJFillosa., Allocla1w sucto1·ia, and Tropid.oceTca fissisp'ina. The third 
fowl was killed after :fifty-three days in excellent condition and had 
110 intestinal parnsites at all. rr'he three controls were disch:ugell. 

It seems. therefore, that if this earthworm is the intenueclia.te 
host, the specimens used were probably not infected. 

On 12th May a number of earthworms were again collected as 
above; about 40 were dissected and found uninfected, and the rest 
\vere then placed in a box of _moist earth to which were added for 
severa.l days the droppings of a few of the most '' wormy '' looJ{ing 
fowls o·f the infested lot. This experiment proved more successful, 
as after fourteen days the examination o·f some of these earthwoTms 
1·esulted in the finding of a number of cysticerooids, some of which 
were fully de-veloped, and the hooks of these left little douh:; as to 
their probable relationship with A. sphenoides (:fig. 2). As these 
earthworms appe::ned to be uninfeeted w-hen p1aced in the box, it 
seems reasonable to conclude that they developed the infecti.on since 
that time, and that the cysticercoid appears to complete its develop
ment within fourteen days: It may be stated that the soil used waR 
fi.ne, dry, sandy soil taken far away from any fowl-run in the open, 
·where it had been expo·sed to the sunlight, and the infection must, 
therefore, have come hom the fowl-droppings, since the soil did 
certainly not contain such a large number o.f live. tapeworm eggs. 

'To obtain clean chicks for further experiments, a number were 
hatched in an ineub~tor and kept first in a mosquito-screened box 
jn the laboratory and later in an insect-proof stable with a concrete 
floor. However, due to tl1e advent ·o·f winter, earthworms were no'iv 
LC'c:oming scarce, rmd illf:' experiments were interrupted at this stage. 

----·· - - --- ------
* IdelltiJied t.ht·cluglJ llJe cottri<·Ky ol' tlw Brili~l1 Mn ~<'lltll as Oc·!lf'I'Odri/us (Il·yorJt'lt,itt) 

africtt'lt-'IIS, Beddard, car. ·JWC . 



UJ~VKLOJ'J\U•:NT 0..£<' TJLE CYSTJCEHCIJID . 

Uu the 12th Deeeml>er, 1924, the work was resumed, alid a large 
number uf earthwonus were collected in the infected fowl-l'un. 
A ntunher \Yel·e dissectell, and 5 per cent. \Vere fo·UlHl to harbour 
the sa.me cysticereoicl ±unnd previously. T·he earthworms \Yere then 
p laceJ in a bu.x of suil to which we1·e ad( led hesh chuppings from the 
iu±e::;tetl fo,ds. Un the 20th l)ecentber, eight days after the earth
wm·ms hud lJeeu placed in the box, a number \vere again dissected, 
and this time alwut 2[) per cent. \Vere foun<l to Le infested, harbo1uiug 
va1·iou::; cleYeloymenbl stages o·f .u. cysticercoid, as well as so·me fully 
deYelopPcl ones as fo.uncl]_lreYiously. \Ve JU.ay now chaw the conclusion 
thu t 2U per cenL of the earthvvonus appear to have got infected in 
the L(Jx, and tlurt this is the second time that earthvvorms were infected 
in the ln bm:a.tu1y hy placing them in a hos of ;.;oil with droppings of 
the infested fowls. As \Yas noted <dJOve, Lhe cysticercoid seems to 
eomplete its development \Yithin fourteeu cla:)rs, and J.he present 
eXJleriment would ~l})pear to confirm this; the fully developed 
eys'tiem·coids foun:1 at this junctm.'<-' probal>ly re]Jreseut the initial 
inf<->stnbotl, "·l1ilP flH' 1l<·\·elopmenhtl stages srould he derived from 
the infection in the bhcm1t.ory; the latter repTesent u seTies of stages 
that ·will he described presently, and from H1e maximum development 
which is utt<Jiued in (:>ight Jays it appears probable that complete 
development ma.y take place within fmuteeu days. Some of the 
wo1·ms may, of course, have ingested tape·worm eggs sho-rtly before 
the,\- were colledecl, and some of the developmental stages now found 
nu1y be derived hom such a source. Ho·wever, the bulk of them can 
certainly not be asc1·ihed to such a 1n·evious infestation, as they 
l'f.'lH'eseJrt all possible stugP~:> o·f <levelol1HH~at :md some at least would 
ha \-e heen ::;pen at the :f:hst examinatio11 ; tugethel' with the evidence 
of the first experiment tl1en, the eonelusions drawn above are certainly 
the 1 nosi: 1n·obable. 

':rhe youngest stages of the cysticercoid that were found were 
glo1mlnr, solid masses of celb measuring SOp to 200p. in diameter and 
suncmncled hy a hyaline nnd highl;,.- refractivP membrane; the six 
emln·yonic booklets \Yere founJ lying in p3irs in the cellular mass 
tig . f!a.). rrhe solid mas::; of cells now d(~velops a een tra.l cavjty, and 
we find the little bbclders, measuring upwards of 230p in diameter, 
still bearing the emhryonie. hooklets. In some no trace of further 
llen~lopnleni; could lH~ fouucl, v;rhile iu othen:; an invagination is seen 
(:o begin at a certain point and a solirl papilla grows into the central 
cavity (fig. 5h). 'r'he a1·ea of invagiuation is very smalL so that the 
outer membrane of the bla.dder does not ::~ppe~1r to be invaginated, 
hut only a small pore can he seen in it. rrhe papilla grows larger 
and seems to raise the inner .. wall of the bladder with it as is shown 
in fig:. 5c, representing a stage of 270p. in diameter: later, this TaiseCl 
portion of the "vall appa.rm1tly ln·eaks dowu, and the invaginated mass 
hecmnes free except for a fine strand of protoplasm attaching it to 
tl1e point of invagination: of the latter, nothing except this strand 
remains visible, ::~s the \Vall of the bladder now again appears 
unbroken. 'rhe iuvag·inated m<1ss cle·velops two constrictions, which 
separate distally the rostellar portion, in the middle the lwad portjon, 
and proximally the " i.ntermedinte " or " neck-niece." Next. 1t 
develops a lumen, and on the inside o£ the wall of the rostellar 
pm+1otl 14 hool.:.N l)t'g-i 11 to lorm, while thP sn<·krrs develop on the inside 
uf the wall o·f the head pd:rtiun. Fig. Gd Tepreseuts such a stage, 
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measuring 295p. in diameter , the most :1dvanced of the developmental 
stages found on the eighth clay . 'J1he e~lcareous corpu~cles have not 
yet begun to form iu th0 wall of ·the " neck-piece ." 'l'he most 
proximal part of the latter is still attaehed to the wall of the bladder 
by the strand of protoplasm, and the embryonic hooklets can be seen in 
the wall of the bladder. 'r'hese booklets do not appear to take up rmy 
definite position ; they are found near the point of invagin~tion, as 
well as at the opposite pole of the bladder. T'he eystieereoid does 
not possess a tail at any stage of its (levelnpment. 

To attain the mature stage, the head and l'OStelltllH 1nnst lJecome 
evnginated into the " neck-piece," and the latter must <levelop the 
calcareous corpuscles . 'rhe bladder of the mature cystieercoicl is 
globular in shape nr slightly oval, measuring 350p by ~HOp, and 
contains the scolex within the nef'k-piece nr " inner cyst," as it nws 
now be called, the latter measuring 230p. by 160p., the whole being 
roughly oval with an opening at each end (fig . 6) . Thir.; inner part 
is still sometimes connected by ihe fine strand of protoplasm to the 
lJJ.adder wall, hut in the majority o£ cases this strand could not lH~ 
seen, and it appeared as if the scolex, with its covering eyst, was free 
within the bladder or " caudal vesicle." T1he inner cyst contains 
numerous OYfll calcareous. corpuscles in its wall; when these are 
dissolved in tlilnte acetic .acid the structure of the scolex can he seen 
clearly. 'rhe following measurements were. taken after such treatment: 
there nre four large suckers , n1ea~uring· 85p. hy 50v _, although in the 
live specimen t.hey are mostly circular. rrhe l'OSi:eJlum hears 14 .hooks 
(£g. 2a), whirh closely resemble those of A. splwnoides, and are 32p. 
long. The scolex is sunounded hy the inner cyst, and this is agaiu 
surrounded bv the fluid contained in the caudal vesicle. T'he inner 
layer of the ,,~all of the latter has grovvn so that the cavity has become 
greatly diminished; in the -vvall of the caudal vesicle the t.hree pairs 
of embryonic hooldets can still he found. The cysticereoids are very 
aetive when placed in physioJogical saline ; the caudal vesicle 
apparently does not move actively, hut the scolex and its surrounding' 
cyst, as well as the suckers and rostellum, separately can he seen to 
move vigorously. 

It has not heen de£niiely nseertained where exaetly the cystieer
coids are situated in the hody of the em·tlnvorm, but, at any rate, it 
can be stated that they are in the bodv cavitv . for when n worm is 
slit open without injur:ing the intestine·, the eystieercoirls escape. As 
this point is of no economic imporbnee and only a matter of interest, 
it; was not considered important enough to spend any time in making 
~ections of infected earthworms to settle the question. 

INFECTION OF CHICKS . 

On the 13th December, after it hnd been found that some o± the 
earthworms in the infested fowl-run harhourec1 the cystir:ercoid, ahout 
1,000 earthworms were ngain collertec1 , and after wnshing them sevend 
ii1nes to renwve all adhering mntter, they 1vere fed to the chieks that. 
had been kept for the purpose . Only four chicks rem::1inecl availahle 
for the experiment, and hence two 1vere fed with about 500 earth
worms each, the other two being kept as eontrols. 

The earthworms placed in the box of soil on 12th December 
were left so that the cysticercoids might develop to maturity as mut~h 
as possible until the 27th December , when they were also washed :cwd 
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fed to the two chicks fed befo-re, giving e~ch ehick about 300 earth
worms. The droppings of the chicks were now daily examined fnr the 
presence of tapeworm eggs, hut none weTe found until the 9th 
January, i.e. bventy-seven days after the :first infection, when one of 
infected fowls passed a few eggs. On the foHowing day, four weeks 
after the :first infection, both infected fowls passed tapeworm eggs. 
The four fowls were now killed and the intestines carefully examined. 
Both contro1s were found to be free of intestinal worms, while t.he two 
infer.ted fowls contained respectively 28 and 31 specimens of 
A ·nwe!Jof.a,en·ia SJJhenO?:des, some of them being n1~tnre , but the 
mfljority not; the latter are prol1n hl:v from the second infection. 

'Phe result of this experiment proves then that the cysticercoid 
found in the earthworms is the interme.~iate stage of A_ nwelwtaenia 
sphenm:des and that the earthworm is the intermediate host. The 
number of fowls used in the experiment w::1s certainly a minimum; 
hut with the clear-cut result and also the previous findings, the 
minimum in this case was quite su:fficjent. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

SuMMARY. 

Cysticercoids, of which the hooks resemble those of A_ m.oebotaen-z:a 
spheno·ides, --vvere found in earthworms collected in a fowl-run 
infested with this tapeworm. 

Earth·worms [Ocne'l'rHl?'ilus (llyogenia) af1"ican1.lS, Beddard, var. 
no"l.'. J were arti:fl.cially infected with this cysticercoid by placing 
them in a hox of f.:oil to which droppings of the infested fowls 
were added. 

The development of the cysticercoid was followed hy means of a 
series of stages ohbined from artificially infected earth--vvorms. 

Clean chicks, fed \Yith earthworms containing the cysticercoicl, 
became infected \Yith fl m.oebotaenia sphenm:des, while the controls 
remained uninfected. 
'J~he cysticercoid needs about fourteen days for its complete 
development rmcl th.e tapeworm n hout four vi·eek~. 
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Fig. 2- --(a) Huuk fl·om c_'y:iL.iucruuid fou11d 
in earthworm. (b) Hooks from rostel
lum of A . splu'no'irles. 

lfi~. 1.-Amocbo{a(Jni.rt !Sjtllt'twides. 
Ventral dew, drawn from a 
sta.inr·d spceimcn. 

Fig. :3.-t:lemi-diagramm·atic representation of a 
m:thue segment. Uterus is an empty bag. 
u·c., ovary; rs. , receptaculum seminis; 8g., 
shell -gland ; ts., testes; 1d., uterus; yg., 
yolk-gland. 

l<'ig. -1.- Semi-dia.grammatie representation of a ripening 
s(•gment. Uterus filling with eggs and displacing the 
oyn,r~r haP-kwan1. 

i ll. o .. llrut"i !J · 
b' J.UB. l TO J. 
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(', 

d. 

~'ig. G.-Developmental stages of cysticercoid uf ... L spkenoitles in the cartlnvorm . 
... a, solid embryo; b, "Hlastula" ~t.agc, with beginui11g of invagination; 
c, optical section (lf further developmental st.age; rl, opticoJ secticn 1 of cysti
cercoid before invagination. 

Fig. 6.-Fully developed cysticercoicl of A. ;,:p/wnoitlfJ,~, 
after removal of calcareous c.orpuscles. 

Fowl Tapeworm. J 
Frus. 5 ,\~J> 1), 

[ /{ n. Jlol/il/,i[j. 


